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06-06-2006 revenue

The Non agriculture land of stated survey No' as shown in

columm No - 3 is in the name of Managing trustee, Sarvoday

charitable Trust, Kakanpur. This institution has constructed

the building of Arts and commerce college, The remaining

landisusedasthegroundforsports.Thusthesaidlandis
{ ,r

used for 'the educational purpose. Thete fore as the

institution had applied to grant it revenue Free on 28-05-

1993. and finally as a result of the prolonded

correspondences by the order No Ja Ma Na Mafi

Vashi1807/110-17 Godhra of Rev. collector saheb irom date

05-01-1996 by the order of mamlatdar saheb, Godhra No

Jamin-VashilTlGodhradatedlB-01-1996-accordingtothe

rules of Gujarat - Revenue Rules '1972 of the Rule 35(1)' for

the purp6se of public aims, the land being used for can be

made revenue Free to any limii by the collector'

Thus since the facts are as above the land of said survey
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The land as above issued for the building of college and the

open space and since the institution has not been getting.

any income or profit, according to the rul6s of Gui' Land

revenue Act Rule - 35(1) according to rule 36(1) to follow the

conditions of them and to follows the following additional

conditions from the year 1992-93 Non- Agriculture Act'(land

i

Conditions

(1)The said land can be used only for the educational

H. A. subare Rs' Paise

1-03-20
0-13-15
0-36-42
1-52- 77

purposes of the college and this land or part of the land

can not be rented or sold any one'

(2) The collector should be informed if any new construction

made in the said land'

(3) The institution can not obtain any

Plofitable use'

(4) lf any construction or any part of it' is made use for any

profitable purpose according to land Revenue Act had

under any prevailing rates the taxes will have to be paid

foriln-agriculture land and shape will be charged'
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(5)The college will have to be kept open for all without any

bar of cast and creed'

(6) The institution will have to pay taxes other than Non-

Agriculture land and shaPe'

(7) The institution will be paid the SANAD as shown in

Namuna-E'

(B) The institutions will have to follow the conditions of land

revenue Act 1972 and rule 36' '''.,

(9) This gxeinption will remain continue tiii ttre college is
I I \-', "'.-
I I recognized bY the Government

I I ,', ol lf any of afore said conditions is violated the

\ I exemption will be cancelled automatically and wili be

I I charged from the date of violation according toiunder

\ \ Land revenue Act and rules of non-agriculture land and

I I shaPe.tllt
,h.t \ ,n" above said order is madd had noted in the name

lif"' \' I on 22-03-1996 in Namuno- I -1 after payment of sanad'

t"",.fl I '
i" \ I on 22-0a-1996 in Namuno- I -1 after payment of sanad'
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